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陪你迎戰呈分試名校精選試題  

小五英文

Alice visits St. Mary’s Home, which is an orphanage. There is a notice. 
Please read the notice carefully. 

A) Answer the questions in complete sentences.

B) Choose the best answers by blackening the circles.

1. Why does the orphanage collect old toys?

2. How does St. Mary’s Home collect old toys? And where?

3. Who should the interested party contact if they have any query?

1. Old toys would be collected at Tung Fu Plaza for  hours per day.
○A. seven ○B. eight
○C. nine ○D. ten

2. Money would be collected (can choose more than one answer)
○A. through bank
○B. by cash at Tung Fu Plaza
○C. by cheque
○D. through collection box

St. Mary’s Home
Notice

Collection of Old Toys
As Christmas is just around the corner, let’s prepare Christmas gifts for the children in St. Mary’s 
Home. Please find the details as follow:

 Date:  11th December to 17th December, 20XX
 Time:  10a.m. to 6p.m.
 Venue: Shop 10, G/F, ABC Court, 10 Sai On Lane, Sai Ying Pun, 
  Hong Kong
 Collection Box: Ground Floor of Tung Fu Plaza

You can also donate money to our orphan charity by bank. (American Bank: 183-4-874662) or 
crossed cheque payable to “St. Mary’s Home”. Should you have any queries, please feel free to 
contact Ms. Jovy Hui at 2551 1234 for further assistance.
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C) Underline the mistakes and write the correct answers in the blanks.

D) Alice’s aunt came to Hong Kong for visiting her family. Please make use of the appropriate 
preposition to fill in the blanks that are provided below.

1. Have you call Miss Hui? We need to tell her the news. 

2. What happen to Tommy? He was absent from school for three days. 

3. I meet Johnny’s mother on the way back home yesterday. 

4. Let’s visit Annie tomorrow. I buy her some comic books. 

5. Johnny still not learn how to be careful when skiing. 

6. How many times you forget to bring your English book? 

Last Sunday, Aunt Sally came (1) Hong Kong (2)  

England (3)  vacation. She would stay (4) Hong Kong 

(5) 17th December (6) 21st December 2019. We met her 

(7) Tsim Sha Tsui MTR station.  

A few minutes later, a fat lady (8) curly hair waved her hand and 

walked near us.  We had lunch (9) a restaurant (10)

Tsim Sha Tsui then.  She told us many things (11) her lifestyle 

(12) England. She also told us many funny stories (13)

her dogs.  I asked her how (14) adopt a dog because I also wanted 

(15) keep a pet too. 

3. What is the meaning of “orphanage”?
○A  An organization for elderly.
○B  A residential institution that are for homeless children.
○C  An institution for children who are sick.
○D  An institution that care for abandoned animals.
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